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Panorama image of the QUT Students occupying Pillar 4 at Coombabah EDM range. 
The third-year engineering surveying class was recently involved in the EDM 
calibration/comparison process of a variety of the total station (EDM) instrumentation at 
the pillared survey baseline at Coombabah sewerage treatment plant, Gold Coast. This 
year’s group progressively worked from Pillar 1 through to the new pillar located at the 
far eastern end of the range. Recent flooding rains meant that access to pillar 2 required 
some “wet-feet” experiences! 
 
Survey Staffer wins Vice-Chancellor’s Performance Fund Award 
The QUT Vice-Chancellor's Performance Fund aims to acknowledge and reward the 
outstanding achievement of individual academic and professional staff by providing 
performance awards. These awards recognise outstanding achievement by an individual 
over a specified review period or over the past twelve months. Congratulations to Mr. 
Stephen Steggall from the Survey Measurement Laboratory, Faculty of Built Environment 
and Engineering Technical Services, was presented with his award in late December 
2009 for outstanding service and recognition of his very strong teaching responses from 
the student QUT Learning Experience Questionnaires’. Stephen is employed three days 
per week in the Survey Measurement Laboratory and provides valuable assistance to the 
surveying/spatial science teaching team with some dedicated lectures, calculation 
tutorials and cadastral studios including field practice methods and approaches.  
Stephen also provides valuable contributions to the service teaching needs of the 
surveying/spatial discipline both within and outside the School of Urban Development. 
 
Dr. John Hayes (course coordinator of Urban Development) congratulates Mr. Stephen Steggall 
on his V-C performance fund award. 
 
 
Focus on Surveying Service Teaching 
The Surveying and Spatial Science staffs at QUT not only teach to the core Spatial 
Science major of the Bachelor of Urban Development. An increasing academic 
requirement has recognized the valuable inputs of spatial science and land surveying 
skills in early foundation studies in a number of discipline areas. 
 
Second year civil engineering students engage with a surveying module revolving 
around the practical surveying requirements for undertaking basic site investigation 
survey for construction of a building platform. This involved training to the 240-odd civil 
engineering to introduce basic level control to a project site, undertake a basic contour 
and detail survey with automatic leveling equipment, and the location of geotechnical 
boreholes and soil testing sample sites. The use of a specialist surveying simulation 
computer program with respect to terrain visualization and handling of survey data is 
strongly encouraged in this 25% assessment module. The practical learning project 
involves an all- day practical in the grounds of the older QUT Carseldine campus. 
 
Second Year Civil Engineering Students undertaking leveling survey activities to support 
geotechnical site investigations at Carseldine Campus. 
 
Surveying staff also provide lecturing and tutoring into construction management 
discipline, specifically earthwork estimation and construction survey setout relating to 
building foundation aspects. Class size of around 90 construction management students. 
This module does not train the construction management students in use of total station 
technologies, rather, it provides an overview of when, where and how to engaging a 
surveying professionals into the construction project management. A computer 
simulation involving simple survey set-out along with a basic field practical support the 
learning objectives of this unit. 
 
New in 2010, has been the introduction of a foundation land surveying module to all first 
year students in the Bachelor of Urban Development course though the Stewardship of 
Land unit. This unit aims to introduce the first year, first semester urban development 
students to the notion that Land is fundamental to the social fabric of Australian society. 
Land-use has been focused on specific human requirements such as agricultural 
production, urban development, transportation, recreation or biodiversity conservation. 
An understanding of land and its natural environments is essential to professionals 
practicing in any area of the built environment. The surveying module considers the 
terrain aspects of a land parcel including its spatial relationship to height datum’s 
thorough contouring, aspect and slope characteristics. Some 420 first-year students 
from Urban Development (including first year spatial science students) undertake a 2-
hour basic leveling field-practical session at the nearby open-air River-stage complex, 
Gardens Point. 
 
Survey Simulation Software is being utilized to assist new students gain an appreciation of survey 
observation data prior to filed-work practices. 
 
Landscape Architecture students are also exposed to the expertise of the 
surveying/spatial academic staff in the fundamentals of site investigation and basic 
mapping skills for medium and large-scale landscape architecture projects. Some field-
work learning experiences occur for the group of 50–odd students in the nearby City 
Botanical Gardens. 
Environmental engineering major (third year students) are provided with a surveying 
module somewhat similar to the second year civil engineering students, but with an 
emphasis on dealing with spatial information products for environmental applications. 
Some computer laboratory teaching is utilized to reinforce surveying topics and broader 
spatial information science concepts to the approximately 60 students. 
 
A joint teaching arrangement piloted in 2009 and implemented in 2010, between third 
year civil engineering unit Water Engineering and the third year surveying Cadastral and 
Land Management unit focus on a joint urban drainage and hydrology project. The 
surveying staffs provide guidance in undertaking desktop catchment demarcation and 
analysis and involve a computer simulation and surveying practical to determine stream 
cross-section profiling for rainfall and flood modeling at the Samford Research Station. 
The civil engineering staff provides guidance on water engineering aspects, urban 
drainage modelling and sustainability issues specific to subdivision design. The class size 
in this 30% joint assessment project tasking is around 190 students. 
 
 
Flexible Spatial Science Minor units 
In addition to the service teaching model, the surveying/spatial teaching team also 
offers a spatial science minor to disciplines within and outside the faculty of Built 
Environment and Engineering. The spatial science minor is flexible as students can make 
a selection of four units from seven existing core units from the Spatial Science major 
program. This flexible unit choice is popular with a number of outside disciplines, mostly 
Bachelor of Science and Natural Resource Management (Geology Students). In 2010, 
Geographic Information Systems unit (coordinated by Dr. John Hayes) and the 
Geospatial Positioning and GPS unit (coordinated by Mr. Robert Webb) have proved 
most popular choices to the point that students from outside the core spatial 
science/surveying major make-up more than half of the class size. A further observation 
worthy of recognition is the diversity of students in the unit cohort undertaking the 
minor in spatial science – this  ranges from generic undergraduate science students 
including physics and astrophysics; natural resource management students including 
geology; humanities/geography; education students (high-school teachers), along with 
urban and regional planning, civil engineering, architecture and some design students.  
 
 
Reminder: Staff and Laboratories moving end of April 
A reminder that the entire School of Urban Development AND the Mapping Sciences’ 
laboratory and associated computer labs are scheduled to move out of L building in the 
last two weeks of April 2010. Naturally, some disruptions will occur during this 
mobilization and re-settling period. New accommodations in S building are currently 
being refurbished and updated ahead of the planned entire school relocation to levels 6 
and 7 of S building (the building closest to the gatehouse on Gardens Point Road next to 
the freeway). S building will then contain the Faculty of Built Environment and 
Engineering main office and the entire 2 Schools of Engineering Systems and Urban 
Development. School of Design will remain in D building. 
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